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Résumé - Léconomie de l'environnemenr moncre que la réduction des émissions
polluanres se fair au coût social minimal lorsque les coûrs marginaux de dépollu-
tion sont identiques pour rous les pollueurs. Dans ce cas, la raxation esr la méthode
socialemenr la moins coûteuse pour arriver à un résultar donné. Tourefois, pour y
parvenrr, on suppose que le coùt marginal de pollurion esr le même pour routes les

enrreprises, avant taxacion. Cette hypothèse se vérifie lorsque les exploicarions sonr
efficaces en ce qui concerne les produits non désirés. Mais, en réaliré, elles ne sonr
pas toutes efficaces de ce point de vue, en raison de disparités dans I'accès aux res-

sources (de gesrion par exemple).
La recherche empirique doit alors renrer de répondre aux quesrions suivanres: rous
les pollueurs onr-ils le même profir marginal en I'absence d'une politique de pro-
tection de l'environnement ? Quelle esr la solurion la plus économe pour sarislaire
une polirique donnée: la raxation ou la réglemenration ?

On modélise le cas des élevages porcins au Pays-Bas. Pour pallier I'absence de don-
nées, on suppose que les nuisances (les émissions d'azore) dépendent linéairement
du montant du capiral, assimilé ici au nombre de porcs Par hypothèse les exploi-
tants maximisent leur profir de court terme, de ce lait, les facreurs ne sonr pas tous
à leur équilrbre de long rerme. La recette marginale n'esr égale à la dépense mar-
ginale que pour les lacteurs variables. On urilise une foncrion quadrarique norma-
lisée comprenant trois faceurs (le cheptel, les bâriments er le matériel) er un prrx
normalisé Le progrès rechnique esr, comme d'habirude, pris en compte par une
rendance temporelle.

Lestimation du modèle est [aite en utilisanr les données d'exoloirations oorcines de
la période 1971-1988 A l'aide de la loncion de profir esrimée. on p.ui calculer le

coût marginal de diminution du cheptel dans une grande et dans une perire ex-
ploitation. Ce coûr marginal varie d'une exploirarion à I'aurre, ce qui rraduir I'exis-
tence d'inefficacités par rapporr à I'urilisation des produirs non désirés,

Si I'on retient le crirère coût-efficacité, Ia réglemenration esr préférable à la raxa-
rion pour les explorrations porcines néerlandaises. Avec la réglemenrarion, solurron
la plus efficace à coût fixé, la diminurion du cheptel rouche surtour les grandes ex-
ploirations Lorsclue I'on impose Lrne caxation unifbrme, elle concerne surroLlr les
pet l tes.

Stmmarl A genera//1'aa-epted thearen in enyironnenta/ ecunrntics is that an enis-
rion charge is the /eaçt-cost nuthad fr socittl ta at'hiele a presriberl ltandaftl. Btt tbir
,lssaues tbat no inelficiencies uitb rcspect ta tbe trnclesirecl autPiltt lct-ur at the /et,e/ of tbe

fanu.

Hou'erer, in tbe rettl uorld fanns do not operate efficient/1, bennrt of differenct: in
alai/abilitl'of rurnrces (e.g nnnagenent). Thererttre, the froporitinn that taxes are the
least-cost iltetb0d t0 arbieue a presribed stdn/drd can be cba/lenged.

i.r leuelaped. For tbe

, i;';: 
ntorc (ost-effeÈ

*'lY/ageningen Agricultwal Uniuersity, Depdrtnenr of Agricaltttra/ Econonics and
Policl', Hollandseu'eg 1. 6706 KN tYageningen, Pays-Bas.
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THE LIMITATION OF A UNIFORM EMIS.çION CHARGE

f\Nr of the cenrral concerns in environmental economics is to de-

\rfsign reasonably cost effective policies to control externalities.

The fiscal and/or legislative instruments that can be used to attain stan-

dards serving as targets for environmental quality are evaluated. Under

cerrain conditions taxes (and also marketable permirs) turn out to be the

Ieast-cost method for society to achieve a given environmental goal (e.g'

Baumol and Oates, 1988;Pearce and Turner, 1990). The most impor-

tant conditions required for this theorem ro be valid are: (i) firms seek

ro minimize the piivate cost of producing outputs, (ii) no inefficiencies

with respecr to rhe undesired outputs occur ar the level of the firm, and

(iii) rhe production function is concave. This well-known rheorem has

been the subject of many empirical studies (for an overview, see Tieten-

berg, 1990) which have compared the difference berween the cost of a

conirol and command system with the least-cost method. The excess

cosrs of a control and command system turn our to be very large, the ge-

neral conclusion is rhar rhe use of economic incenrives should be pro-

mored( /).

In environmental economics ir is a generally accepted theorem that a

charce on emission is the least-cosr merhod for society to achieve a pres-

cribàd standard()). Various aurhors have commenred on the conditions

reouired for rhis theorem, and doubrs are raised wirh respect to the em-

piiical studies that claim ro suPport its validity. The contavity.g-f 'h'
production function has been challenged by Baumol and oates (1988).
^Baumol 

(1991) afgues rhat empirical srudies overestimate the cost sa-

vings offered by a system of fees, because they use linear programmrng

bur-in realiry tÉe coits of environmenral programmes are distinctly non-

linear. Tâking the actual trading pfocess inro account Atkinson and Tie-

renberg (19t1) show rhat rhe cost savings of marketable permits are

much smaller than the cost-effecrive ailocation suggests'

In this paper rhe second assumprion (that there are no inefficiencies in

undesired ôuipr,t at rhe level of the f irm) is investigated. Inefficiency has

been a neglecied topic in the analysis of charges, because empirical studies

have alwlys ,turt.â from a normarive approach. The use of linear pro-

gramming models implies thar charges work ideally. No allowances are

âud. forln.fficiencies-. However, in practice inefficiencies can occur and

the way in which this can be analysed is presented. As a consequence of

these inefficiencies it is shown that taxes are no longer the least-cost me-

r// The author rhanks A Burrell, A. oskam, D wicrsma aod two referees for

helpful commenrs on an earlier draft The willingness of the Agri-cultural Econo-

mics Research Instirute in rhe l{ague c > make the data available for this study is

erareful lv acknowledged' 
'-', É it is c,lmÀon in lirerarure rhe (osts referred rt-r arr the tosts Jue to mi-

sallocated resources in production. Transaction costs are not taken inro account
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G, THIJSSEN

thod to actain a prescribed environmental standard(J). rù(/e illustrate this
result using a micro-economic model of Dutch pig farms before conclu-
sions are drawn.

INEFFICIENCIES AT THE FIRM LEVEL

In the literature on economic efficiencv. efficiencv is broken down inro
two multiplicative components: technicuf efficiency and allocarive effi-
ciency. Technical efficiency is defined in terms of the difference berween
actual output and the maximum outpur arrainable from the bundle of in-
puts used. Technical inefficiency is mostly caused by limitarions in fixed
factors, such as management. A firm is allocatively efficienr as long as the
lasr unit of a resource that it employs yields as much as it would have yiel-
ded in an alternative employment (rts opportunity cost). Therefore, rhe
marginal profits of a resource should be equal across firms. If the last unir
of a resource yields less rhan it would have produced elsewhere, rhe firm is
wasteful. (Yotopoulos and Nugen r, 197 6, pp. 1 | -7 j )

In agricultural economics many studies have been done on rhe measu-
rement of efficiency, ofren for developing countries (e.g. Lau er Yoropou-
los, 197 1 ; Dawson et al., I99I), but also for developed counrries (e.g. Fâre
et a\.,1990). A recent example of differences in rechnical efficiency in
agriculture is presented by Kalairzanonakes u al. (1992). However, up till
now no studies exist in agriculrural economics on rhe measurement of dif-
ferences in efficiencies with respecr ro rhe use of undesired outputs. In
this study inefficiencres of undesired ourpurs will be represented by diffe-
rences in marginal profirs of undesired ourpurs across firms.

In standard theory on rhe evaluarion of charges, the starting poinr is
cosr minimizing behaviour (see Baumol and Oates, l9tl8, pp. 16j-16).
As pointed out by Bohm and Russell (198i, p. j98) you can also starr
from a profit maximizing framework. When the desired ourpur is nor
txed it is more convenienr to assume thar a firm is a orofir-maximizer.
Another assumption is that some of the inpurs are 6*ed. The profit
function of firm h caobe wrirren as:

x/P, r, s1,, /6) = nax (p )'1, - r'u1,) (1)

I t',u t'

subjecr to the ourput constraint

F 5(u1r, 71r, s1r, l1r) = 0

. 't'.4 complece evaluacion of rhe advantages and disadvanrages of charges is
beyond the scope of rhis paper. For the evaluation of srochasrÈ influcncei, see
Baumol and Oares (1988), lor a rrearmenc of ocher dimensions for judging policy
instrumenrs, see Bohm and Russell (1985).

(2)
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THE LIMITATION OF A UNIFORM EM/SS/ON CHARGE

where p is a vector of prices of the outputs, r is a vector of the prices of

th, uuiiuble inputs, , i, u u..to, of variable inputs, 1 is a vector of out-

puts, J is 
" 

vecior of undesired outPu-ts' / is a vector of fixed inputs, r is

th. profit function, F is an implicit function of inputs and outputs. The

profit function is assumed ro bi increusing and concave in the pollutant.

A firm is efficient as long as the last unit of a resoutce yields as much

as it would have yielded in'anorher firm. Therefore, the inefficiency for

farms generating iollution appears when rh-e variation of profit associated

wirh tie emissiloÂ of an addiiional unit of pollucant is not equal across

firms. This means rhar the marginal profits linked to a pollutant before an

environmental policy is implemented are not idenrical across firms:

The sufflx b refers to the situation before an environmenral policy is

introduced. The consequence of this divergence will be analysed in the

next sectlon.

THE CONSEQUENCES OF INEFFICIENCY

One of the most important propositions in.the economics o[ pollurion

control is rhat the cost àf achieving agiven reduction in emissions will be

minimized if and only if the marginui.or,t of control are equalized for all

emirters. Let us begin wrth a siÀplified case which makes it possibie to

use graphical anaiyiis. Figure I demonstrates the proposirion'

àn, (P, , tj,L b i+j (3)

o2
.@
Source 2

âs

Figure I .

Efficient allocation
of a pollutant

Marginal

cost

o1

æâ+>
Source 1

c

Emlssion of wast€

1)o



G. THIJSSEN

For firm I the quanrity of emission of waste increases from left to
right, for f,m 2 the opposire holds. Note that, in conrrasr with rieten-

ginal contlol cosr equalled the emission charge.

The crucial assumption here is rhat in the absence o[an environmen-
ral policy. the^marginal profit of the emission of waste is equal across
ûrms, and in figure 1 equal ro zero. This assumprion is onry varicl when
firms are economically efficienr with respecr to the emission of wasre.

As discussed in secrion 2 ir is more realistic ro assume thar the mar-

.. ''l' -l: 
is p'ssible rhat the firms become more or ress efficienr afrer a tax is ap-plied. However ic is not realistic ro assume rhar firms which are not efficicnr inthe absence of an environmenral poricy become eftcienr afcer the in,roi,-r.,i,rn otan environmenral policy.
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THE LIMITATION OF A UNIFORM EM1S.çION CHARGE

result in a point between D and C. Which policy is the most cost-effec-
tive depends on the position of the two marginal cost curves.

Figure 2

The costs of taxes
when some of the

inpurs are quasi-fixed

Marginal

cosil 1

Marginal

cost 2

o1

ffigb

Source 1

DC02
<&æ

Source 2

Emisslon of waste

Another disadvanrage of a rax policy is that the effect of a tax is un-
certain. \7e assume that the firms react to the imposed tax as in figure
2, but is this a realisric assumprion when they do not use the inputs and

outputs according to rhe principle thar marginal revenue equals margi-
nal costi However, a full comparison of taxes versus regulation is beyond

rhe scope of this paper.

\7e will now formaiize rhe result illustrated in figure 2. Tâxing the

emission by a fixed rate per unit (F) decreases the marginal profir of a

pollutant by this tax. So both sides of equation (3) will decrease by F'

àr,(p, r, s,. /) àr, (p, r s, l,)
b-F i+j (j)L E-+

As can be concluded from equation (4) the marginal profit of a pol-
lurant differs across firms after the tax F has been imposed. Therefore,
charges are not the least-cost method for society to achieve a given envr-

ronmental goal, when inefficiency is taken into account.

Empirical research is needed to answer the following questions:

- Are the marginal profits of the waste discharged by sources eqr.Lal

across farms in the absence of an environmental policy i'

- What is the mosr cost-effective policy for achieving a prescribed

standard : taxes or regulation ?

àc.àt
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G. ZHry.çSEN

THE MODEL OF DUTCH PIG FARMS

A model for Dutch pig farms is developed, to answer the questions

posed in the previous section. Because of a lack of data it is assumed that
the waste discharged (nitrogen emission) is in a linear relation to the

amount of capital.

This type of model is widely discussed in Thijssen (1992a) and will
be only briefly described here. It is assumed rhat rhe farmers are profit
maximizers in the short run, so rhar not all the inputs need to be in full
staric equilibrium. Only for the variable inpur is marginal revenue equal

to marginal cost. The farmer is a price-taker in the output and variable
input markets. This is a reasonable assumption when using data on

Dutch pig farms. Even the Dutch pig sector is a price taker, because of
the EC common market. According to duality theory the short-run pro-
fit maximizing behaviour can be presenred by a profit function; see

equation (1). The quadraric normalized profit function for farm h rs

useo :

/tt'1r= u,7* d,t 4 + akkh+ a7 l1r+ a.rT + 712 u,t,tq: * a,,LQkb

* aql4/h + a,,.,<1T + ll2 app kr6 * aplktrlt, - ak-f kbT (t)

+ ll2 a71lj + ayr ll,T + ll2 a.r.r'['

where ltl is the profit normalized by the output price:17 is the ratio of
the price of rhe variable inpur (mainly feed) to the price of rhe ourpur;
É is capiral (livestock, buildings and machinery);/ is the fixed input (la-

bour);and T is technology, It is assumed rhar the waste discharged (ni-
trogen emission) is in a linear relation to the amount of capital:

àn',,(q, kn. 111 à116(q. k1,, 11,)

àkt àtt à k,.

where c is assumed constant over farms.

Data usecl come from a samole of Durch farms where accounrs of
their farming activities are kepi for the Agriculrural Economics Re-
search Institute. Annual data from pigs farms over the period 1975-
1988 were used for estimation of rhe model. As the farms usually re-
main in the panel for about five years, the data set forms an incomplere
panel. Overall there were 877 observations and 204 drfferent farms rn
the sample.

Three inputs were included in the profit funcrion: labour, capitai (li-
vesrock, buildings and machinery), and a normalized price (the ratio of
rhe Tornqvist price index of the variable inputs to the Tornqvist pnce
index of the output). Normalized variable profit is defined as the value
of output minus the value of rhe variable input divided by the pnce
index of the output. Technical change is, as usual, captured in a trend

à tt
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THE LIMITATION OF A UNIFORM 8441.'.ç1ON CHARGE

term. Table 1 gives an overview of the data for the ave:i:age small farm

and the aveftge large farm.

Small farm Large farmTable l.
Data on the average
small farm and the
avelvge large flarm

Outpur*

Feed*

Short-run variable profit

Labour (1000 hours)

lt9,4t6
24r,)99

8 i,008

u88, l 28

65t,t)2
216,166

t.l
Capiral (100 000)* 4.6 l2'9

Nitrogen emission (kg N) 2,8i12 8'118

* In 1980 guilders.

SUR estimarion method (Thijssen, 1992b).

The parameters of the esrimared profit funcrion and the related de-

mand fuïcrion for the variable input are given in nble 2. The adjusted

R2 of the profit funcrion is 0.95 and ir is 0.98 for rhe demand equ-atron

for rhe variable inpur. Six of the fourteen paramerers are not significant

ar rhe 5 % level. [emark however that the parameters which are relared

ro capital are all significant.

Parameter Coefficient Parameter Coefficient Standard
errot

Standard

errot

Table 2

Parameter estimates oI
the normalized profit

equation and the
demand equation for

the variable input*

4,,

at

ak

a7-

aqq

uqt

aqk-

- 2t ,669.r

4,rt7 1.0

21,350.1

),t95 .4

624.5

- 10,770.0

- 10,481.6

14,t78.8

l l ,910.l

4,011.6

+,/)1.)

21 ,841.8

1,2rr.4

r,)28.1

aq.t

a/t

atp

drr

ahk

ap'r

url

-961.1 1,201.9

-6,411.4 2,0t1.6

t,016.8 6l i i
-120.t 668.9

-t,r41 .9 266.9

\,rtl .6 216.9

-rJ2.r i2).8

* The subscriprs q, l, k, T re[er ro normalized price, labour, capital, and techno-

logy, respectively.

The estimation resulrs are in line with the basic assumption under-
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G. THySSEN

price (aqq > 0) and concave in capiral (a* . 0).The assumprion of profir
maximiiâtion behaviour is, rherefore, nor contradicred by the dara.

Using this model, the difference berween the shadow pnce of capital
and rhe capital cosrs, in the terminology of rhe previous section rhe mar-
ginal cosr of capital reduction (MC), for farm b can be calculated using
rhe esrimated profir function:

MCt =
àr at

à kr,

= fap + dqk4 * qp ltr + owkt, + aprT - w)

Small farm Large fàrm

where z, are The capital costs depend on: the prices of
livesrock, bu inery, the discount rare; and rhe deprecia-
tion rates of ponenrs of the capiral good. The prices of
buildings an e correcred For invesrmenr subsrdies. For
two farms (the average small farm and rhe average large farm) rhe mar-
ginal cost of the amounr of capital was calculated, see table j.

(1)

Table j
Marginal cosr per

invested guilder of
capital (a)

Shadow price of capital

Capital cosrs (b)

Marginal cost of capiral

0 12 (0 01)

006

0.06 (0.01)

(a) in 1980 guilders, srandard errors in parentheses
(b) (Thilssen, 1992a, p llt))

For borh farms the marginal revenue of capiral stock is nor equai ro
the capital costs. The large farm was more successful in realizing rhe ,p-
timal level for the capiral srock than the small farm, becaus. it.r.,iifi,.-
rence berween the marginal revenue and rhe capital cosrs is for rhe largc
farm more in rhe neighbourhood o1'zero than for rhe small farm. The
main conclusion ro be drawn from table j is thar for Durch pig fàrms
rhe marginal cosr of capical differs across rhe farms; rhis is in ljne wirh
equation (3). Therefore, there are inefficiencies wirh resDecr to rhe use of
undesired ourpurs.

reducrion mission can only be
r of the n is calculared by â re-
of capital minga and Wijnands
rhe herd s vitable ro reduce rhe

ro reduce rhc applicarion
of rhe number of pigs oy

on equation (7) following
sectionr)/.

"".j:' 
^ 

full descripcion of rhese calculati.ns is avairable fi.m tr.re aurhor .pon re-

0 16 (0 02)

0.06

0.10 (0 02)
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THE LIMITAT|ON OF A UNIFORM EM/SS/ON CHARCE

For the least-cost case the reduction of the number of pigs takes

place mainly on the largefarm. On the small farm, the reduction of pigs

is equal to 2%, the marginal costs of the herd size reduction for the

smaû farm without an environmental policy is 0.i0 (see table J), this is

almost equal to the marginal costs of pigs for the least-cost policy
(0.102) fh. .ott of this policy is !13 guilders for the small farm and

28,046 guilders for the large farm.

Average small
farm

Average large
farm

TotalTable 4.

Costs and decrease in
the number of pigs

for the average
small and the average

large farm,
for a total reduction

of the amount of pigs
by 20%

Costs (a)

Leasr-cosr

Tax policy

Tax to pay

Costs after repayment

Regulation

91)
24,9)6

) ,o.i )

9,660

28,046

J5.r20
22,341

20,08l

28,919

60,016

27,916

12,080

29,14)

Herd Size reduction (b)

Least-cost

Tax

Regulation

2

l8
20

(a) in 1980 guilders
(b\ rn%

\rhen a uniform rax per invested guilders is imposed to reach the

srandard, rhe marginal coit of capiral rises for both farms by the level of

rhe rax, 0.02. Befôre an environmental policy is introduced the marginal

profir of capiral differs for borh farms, see table I. A uniform tax level

.unno, chaÂge this suboptimal siruarion and, therefore, the costs asso-

ciated withlhis policy are higher than the costs associated with the

leasr-cosr policy (see figure 2 and equation (4)). The tax reduces tl-re

number of pigs'for the average small farm and rhe average large farm, by

78%, anà i4% ,rtp"rrrvely. The cost of this policy (including- the tax

whrch has to be paià) is equal to24,916 guilders for the small farm and

35,120 guilders for the laige farm. The total cost of this policy is equal

to 60,0i6 guilders after repayment of the revenues of the tax, the total

cosrs are e{uul to J2,080 guilders. The costs of rhis policyfor the two

farms depend on the *uy ù.t. funds are repaid to the two farms{"'

The lasr insrrumenr which is analyzed is the command and control

policy. Both farms have to reduce the herd size by 20%. For the two

b,r,.'n pig farms this reduction is more in line wirh the least-cost policy.

16l Thjs repaymenr is nor without any problems. For an overview see Oskam e/

al. (1992).

26
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G, THUSSEN

Therefore, in this case regulation is more cosr-effecrive than imposing a

tax, the total amount of costs of this policy is equal to 29,143 guilders.

CONCLUSIONS

One of the most important proposirions in the economics of pollu-
rion control is rhar the cost of achieving a prescribed reducrion in emis-
sions will be minimized if and only if rhe marginal costs of conrrol are
equalized for all emitters. This leads ro the well-known result that
charges are rhe leasr-cost method for society ro achieve a prescribed sran-
dard. However, a crucial assumprion whicÉ has been maàe to reach chis
result is that the marginal costs of waste discharged are equal across
firms before the charge is imposed. This is a reàsonable aisumption
when firms work in economic terms efficienrly wirh respecr ro rhè un-
desired ourpurs. However, in rhe real world firrns do nàt operare effi-
ciently because of differences in availability of resources (e.g. manage-
ment). Therefore, the proposirion that raxes are the least-cosimethoJof
achieving a given srandard is inaccurate.

To illustrare this result a micro-economic model of Dutch pig farms
is developed. The model fits the dara well. using rhe estimaieà profit
function the marginal cost of reducing pig numbeis was calculated fo, u
small farm and a large farm. The marginal cost of reducing pig numbers
differs across the farms, therefore raxes are not rhe least-càsi Àerhod for
society ro reduce rhe amounr of pigs. For Dutch pig farms imposing a
tax is not cost-effective; regularion is more cost-effective with rêspect to
minimizing rhe cosrs of reducing the number of pigs.
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